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16th January
Film Night

Christmas Fair
We had our Christmas fair on Saturday 9th
December. I think it’s safe to say that we all had a
great time and really got into the Christmas spirit.
We had some great stall holders, a really nice range
of goods on sale. Dominos pizza was a hit again for
the hungry masses. This time we had a bouncy castle
for little ones to burn off some energy. The tombolas
were a hit again and raised a lot of money. We were
really pleased with the grotto this year, having
invested in a gazebo we managed to decorate it in a
really pretty way which was nice and light and
meant that it wasn’t too scary for younger children
going in.
We also had a games room for older children where
they could knock Santa off the chimney and drop
pennies on Rudolph’s nose.

Some classic movie
night fun!

2nd February
Family Bingo

Play the numbers
and see if you can
get a full house!

So a big thank you goes to Emma and Claire, two
year R mums who were very organised and managed
to get some brilliant raffle prizes.
To all the people who came on the Friday and helped
out decorating the grotto and getting everything
ready, you were fab and it made the actual day a lot
less stressful.
And to all those people, some of the same people
who helped out on the Friday, who came back again
on the Saturday and helped to make the fair run
smoothly. A special mention to Holly, Becky and
Kerry who were fantastic grotto helpers.
Thank you to the teachers who gave up their
Saturday to help out.
And finally thank you to all of you who came and
enjoyed the day. We managed to raise £1800, all of
which will go into our savings pot for new computers
for the school.
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22nd February
Bag 2 School

Have a good clear
out and raise some
cash for the school
at the same time!
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Christmas Disco

DIARY

We have got the Christmas disco
on Thursday, so please make
sure your children can come. It’s
a really fun event that they
always enjoy.
It is £2.50 per child, paying on
the door.

1st March
World Book Day
Swap

KS1: 4.30-5.30 (Yr R, 1 and 2)

Swap your books
and discover great
new titles.

KS2: 5.45 – 7.00 (Yr 3, 4, 5, 6)
We will be providing squash for
thirsty dancers, but no food.
The children will get some treats
to take home afterwards. Its
probably advisable for children
to eat before they come.

27th March
Easter Cake Sale

Bag 2 School
If you feel like you are bursting at the seams after Christmas, don’t forget that
Bag 2 School can take some of those unwanted clothes and cuddly toys. The
next Bag 2 School collection is after half term in February, so please hang onto
your unwanted clothes and other items until then.

Show us some
eggs-travagant
bakes!

28th March
Easter Egg Hunt

Bottle Tops
Now we are a charity we can start to join different fund raising schemes. One
such scheme is collecting milk bottle tops. If you could save all your plastic
milk bottle tops, making sure that they are clean and must be free of any
paper, rubber or foil inserts. There will be a bottle top bin in the foyer of the
school for you to leave your bottle tops in. They are then recycled and go
towards making hard plastic toys for children such as slides and other garden
toys. They also go towards making more bottle tops. We get a donation for
every bag we manage to fill. If you could empty them directly into the bin,
that would be great. Please, no plastic bags in the bin.
PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT IT IS ONLY THE MILK BOTTLE TOPS. NO FIZZY
DRINK TOPS ETC.
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Where will the
Easter Bunny hide
those eggs?

27th April
Quiz Night
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Easy Fundraising
If you are doing any last minute Christmas ordering, don't forget to search for the website under easy
fundraising in order to raise some money for the school. Head to https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/froth/ and join for free. Invite family and friends to do the
same and we could really cash in this Christmas and in the New Year sales!!

If you have any ideas you would like to bring
forward, we are always available to chat to, just
come and find us or drop us a line on the FB
page. Ideas and help are always welcome!
Don't forget to like the FROTH Facebook page to be totally up to
date with what is happening and when.

https://www.facebook.com/friendsoftheholme/#
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